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Kind Of Day Ive Had
Dum Dums

Dum Dums-The Kind Of Day I ve Had

submitted by Ed T

All are power chords.

F       133xxx or x8 10 10 xx
Bb       x355xx
G#      x133xx or 688xxx
B      x466xx
F#      466xxx
Eb/E     033xxx
G       577xxx

Intro
e|--------------------------|
B|--------------------------|
G|--9--10--10------------9--|
D|--9--10--10--------12--9--|    x8
A|--7--8---8---------10--7--|
E|--------------------------|

Eb       B  F#

Verse
  Eb           Bb        Eb            G#      Eb   Bb   Eb   G#
I did all the work, my boss got the perks today
  Eb              Bb        Eb            G#     Eb   Bb   Eb   G#
I cleaned up the crap, my boss got the cash today
  Eb          Bb           Eb         G#    Eb    Bb   Eb   G#
I painted my nails, they told me i was a queer
     Eb            Bb        Eb          G#   Eb    Bb           Eb     G#
They kicked in my head and told me to disappear,  I m outta here, cause

Chorus
                     Eb   Bb  Eb
The kind of day I ve had
   G#            Eb     Bb   Eb
It can t get any worse
   G#                   Eb
It feels like I ve been born under a bad sign
                          B      F#
And i ve got to break the curse

Verse
NC                                                        Eb ...
This is a nice place to work, so smile and take it on the chin



He is my supervisor, I must obey him
He is my master, I am his worthless slave
I made a mistake, he took it out my pay
That s okay!! Cause..

Chorus
The kind of day I ve had
It can t get any worse
It feels like I ve been born under a bad sign
And i ve got to break the curse
The kind of day i ve had
i should ve stayed away
i should ve stayed at home watchin childrens television
it s been that kind of day

Middle
Eb

Play intro
Stare at the clock....

Chorus
The kind of day I ve had
It can t get any worse
It feels like I ve been born under a bad sign
And i ve got to break the curse
The kind of day i ve had
i should ve stayed away
i should ve stayed at home watchin childrens television
it s been that kind of day

Chorus
                     Eb    Eb/E  G#
The kind of day i ve had
                    Eb  Eb/E  G#
i should ve stayed away
                     Eb  Eb/E  G#
The kind of day i ve had
                    G    G#
i should ve stayed away

End on F
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